Mary, Lorenzo, Ernest, Hiram, Alice ca 1890. I assume this is the farmhouse before the major additions. It became a three-generation house when Lorenzo married.
What is this gathering? Good it be Hiram and Mary’s 50th wedding anniversary? If so the baby in Myrtle’s arms is Alvie. But they had 40 guests in their home. I’m not sure this is the farmhouse.
Upper Row: Abbie, Lorenzo, Hannah
Lower Row: Alice, Hiram, Mary, Francis

Marilyn Adams, Abigail Williams Johnson, Ferol Johnson Taylor, Vera Gilbert Adams

Earl Adams, Mary Frances Williams Adams, Vera Gilbert, Ethel Adams, David Adams, Abigail Williams Johnson, Ferol Johnson Taylor
Engagement day for Earl and Vera
Frances Williams Fosdick Adams

Frances moved back to Canada and lived near her aunts, uncles, and cousins. There were lots of visits back and forth between her family and the Michigan sibling and parents she left behind. Her first husband was related to third husband of her aunt Elizabeth.
Earl Adams

2 unks, Hiram Williams, Frances and David Adams
unk, Earl Adams, unk

Earl Adams

Ted Procunier, Joe Madacsi, Jim Hamilton. Jean Hamilton, Ferol Procunier


Ferol, Mariyn. And Jean 1996

Ted Procunier, Marilyn Madacsi, Joe Madacsi, Jean Hamilton, Jim Hamilton
Ferol Adams Procunier family: top row I to right: Annette and Brian Procunier, Karyn Pressey, Gail & Ken Walker, Matthew, Beth, & Gord Ball – Seated: Grant, Ted Procunier, Lauren, Ferol Procunier, Kelly Pressy, Allison Ball – Kneeling: Erica Procunier

Kelly and Karyn Pressey, Gail Walker, Ferol Procunier

Ken and Gail Procunier Pressey Walker

Shane & Kelly Brackenbury 21 Jun 2002

Taylor 3 ½ yr 21 Jun 2002

Mackenzie 9 months Dec 2004
The Butterfield brothers Dan, Ray, Francis, Frank, and Sam
Alice Williams Reid/Reed Highstreet

Alice stayed with her sister-in-law Myrtle and named each of Myrtle’s children.
Ernest Williams

The story I always heard from Ernest’s accidental gunshot death was that he climbed a fence with a loaded gun and it went off, killing him. My father was always very careful about gun handling.

This is the story from the Tuscola County Press 1 Feb 1895.

SHOT THROUGH THE HEAD

________

Ernest Williams Instantly Killed By
The Accidental Discharge
Of A Gun

Another fatality is added to the long list of casualty’s occasioned by the accidental discharge of a gun during a rabbit hunt. This time a bright and promising boy, just verging into manhood is instantly killed.

On Tues afternoon last, Ernest Williams, a young man of sixteen, and Willie Hutchins, a lad of thirteen years were out hunting rabbits. The boys had their ferrets along and had placed one in a hole, while young Williams stood guard on a log with gun raised ready to shoot the retreating animal as it emerged from the hole. His foot slipped and he fell striking the hammer of the gun against a limb, discharging the weapon, the full load of shot taking effect in the left side of the young man’s head, killing him instantly. The accident happened at about 5 o’clock and Hutchins ran and summoned the unfortunate lad’s father to the scene of the disaster/ The father hastened to the spot and by the aid of a neighbor carried his son home. An inquest was held over the remains on Wednesday, and rendered a verdict in Accordance with the above facts.